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MORE NEW GOODS.
The richest and best assortment of

FALL & WINTER GOODS
TOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR, EVER

OPENED IN GETTYSBURG.

SKELLY & HOLLEBAUGH
WAKE pleasure in calling the attention

of their friends and the public to their
extensive stock of Fashionable Goods for
gentlemen's wear, just received from the
city, which, for variety of style, beauty
and finish, and superior quality,cliallenges
comparison with any other stock in the
place. Our assortment of
Clothe. plain andfancy Tweeds and Car-

simeres, resting.,
Batinets, Overcooling's, &c.

13AN"r BE BEAT Give us a call and
maiming for yourselves. We have pur-
chased our stock carefully and with a de.
sue to please the lutes of all, front the
most practical to the most fastidious.

Ix:rIAILORING, in all its branches,
attended to as heretofore, with the assis-
tance of good workmen.

IC7•The FASHIONS for FALL and
WINTER have been received.

Gettysburg, Dec. 10, 1852.
-- -
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HARDWIRE STORE.
rrillE Subscribers would respectfully

announce to their friends and the
public, that they have opened a NEW
HARDWARE STORE in Baltimore at,.

adjoining the residence of Davin
Gettysburg, in which they are opening a
iarge and general assortment of

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

GROCERIES)
CUTLERY, COACH TRIMMINGS,

Springs, Axles, Saddlery,
Cedar Ware, S/we Findings',

Paiuts,Oils,&Dyestuffs,
general, incuiling every description of

articles in the above line of business—to
which they invite the attention of Coach-
snakers,Blacksiniths.Carpentera.Cabinet-,
makers, Shoemakers, Saddlers, and the
public Ketierally.
Our stock having bean selected with great
.earc and purchashed for Cad), we gnarl
untee,(for the Ready Money,) to dispose
of any part of it on am reasonable terms as

they can be purchased any where.
We particularly request a call from our

friends, und earnestly solicit a share of
public favor, as we are determined to es-
tablish a character for selling Omuls at
mow prices and doing business on fair prin.

JOEL B. I)ANNER,
DA V 11) ZlEol.lilt.

Gettysburg, June I 3 18G1.tf.

"ANOTHER CHANCE"
OF the seasons is Omni to take place,

and with it many a change, in the
Styles. Fashions and qualities
DIES' .11.VD GENTLEML'N'S AP-
PAREL. Hut many and groat as these
changed will be, JEW ARNOLD is, as
usual, prepared to accommodate all who
will "button up'' at the approach of Win-
ter, or bow at the mandates of the Tyrant
of Fashion. Raving just returned front
the eastern cities, with the largest, cheap-
,eat, and best selected stock of

Fall and Winter Goods
-ever before offered in this Town or Conn-

he invites •'all the world and the real
-of mankind," .to call; IMAM lite. and by all
anemia buy—almost "without money and
without price," of his large and well se-
,Jected stock of PLAIN St FASHIONA—-
BLE, LADIES' mid GENTLEMEN'S
Dross Goode, consisting in part. of Black,
Brown, Blue, and Olive CLOTHS, a..
sorted Felt, Fancy Beaver, London, Drab

:and Petersham ClmhforOvercoste, Black,
Plain and Fancy Calisimeres, Black and
Fancy &Mums, Velvet Cords, Buckskin
Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans, Black Satin,
Fancy Silk, and Woolen Vestings, Lin-
-says, Flannels, Cluakings, Ste., also

FOR LADIES' WEAR,
Back and Changeable Dress Silks, Black
Alpacas, Fanoy and Black Mous de Laines,
Cashmeres, Brim, 'Gingham. &c., Arc.,
also, a large lot of SH.dirLS just receiv-
ed, and vital be sold cheapitr than can be
bought at any other holm in town. Call
.and seefor yourselves.

Oct, J, 1852—t1.

Books ! Books ! !

S. H. BUEHLER
TENDERS his thanks to his (rends

for the liberal patronage so long and
uniformly extended to him, and informs
them thathe has recently received at his old
eatablishment in Chambersburg f/reel, in
;addition to his,former large stook of/looks,
:a new assortment to which he invites at-
tention, as being the largest, fullest and
ixist usortment of
Classical, Theological, School,
Miscellaneous 2.1 " BOOKS
ever opened in Gettysburg, and which
at usual, he is prepared to sell at the
"Cr VERY LOWEST PRICES..E4

Gettysburg. P.., June 41,1842.

;NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!'
nrilF subscribm,bait justreturned ,from

Philadelphia.with a magnificent as-
sortment tt .

ty FOODS
einbmaing moil thing, staple and desires
Mi. which he 11 prepared to nen at unu,
nuttily p:rlow roles, and respectfully in-
,*the patronage of$4mlit new egttons,

D. fifIDDILEPOFV:iBlls. •

Como to me lu Dreams.
I:=3

Come in bestitikil dreams, love,
Oh ! come tome olt,

When the light wing ofSleep
On my bosom lies soft ;

Oh! come when theme,
In the moon's gentle light,

Beats low on the ear
Like the pulse of the night—

When the sky and the wave
Wear their !eyelid* blue,

When the dew's on the Bower
And the Aar on the der.

Come is beautiful dreams, love,
Oh ! come, and we'll stray,

Whore the whole year is crowned
With the roses of May—

Where each found is as sweet
As the coo of the dove,

And the gales ate as soli
As the breathings of love;

Whiat the beams kiss the waves,
And the waves kiss the beach,

And our warm lips may catch
The sweet lessons they teach.

Come in beautiful dreams, love,
Oh ! come and we'll fly

Like two winged aririts
Of love through the by ;

With hind clasped in hand
On our dream-a logs we'll go,

Where the starlight and moonlight
Are bleeding their glow ;

And on bright clouds We'll linger
Of purple and gold,

Till love • sortie envy
The bliss they behold.

(For the Slur and Banner

A NAMELESS TALE,
l'lll BB BRAD BY THOSE ONLY WLIO HAVE

TIME TO SPARE.

BY H. SPALDING,
desihew of "The build* Talisman," "if Trip over

the -4114.J:h00p Alowamint," Charles Orlando
Ouktand,"

A servant answered my call. I gave
him my name. In a few momenta he re-
turned, and hid me walk in. Us con-
ducted me into your father's private room,
where 1 was received by the old gentle-
man, in the most friendly and gratifying
manner; and with his aged oyes filled with
tears he enquired after you and your chil-
dren. I told him all—of my sojourn in
this country—that I had returned for
the purpoiie of takieg you and our children

•I to the United States, where I intended to
settle myself. I told him of your having
left for A merieu some time before, without
having apprised we of your intention of
so doing; and that I intendedto follow you
the next day to this country.

When I ceased speaking, he took me af-
feetiouately by the hand, and entreatiul in
the most moving terms for we to relin-
quish all idea of making America my per-
manent home. Ile begged me to lose no
time iu searching fur you, and when I
should find you, to assure you of the re-
turn of bis alienated affections for you, and
of his ardent desire of once more enfolding
Iris loug lost daughter to his bosom, before
losi lig his 1'3.1!3 forever in dent h—assuring

nie that it' I would consent to do so he
would divide his ample Estate equally'
between your brother and yourself—nor
would he permit me to leave him before
making hint a solemn promise to comply I,
with his request. That promise was given, I
and early next morning!. sailed once more
for New York, iu the British steamer Wel-
liugton. In my former passages across
the Atlantic, 1 had experienced none of
the jirils, hardships, or dangers of the
occuif ; not so in this voyage. Ou the
third day we received a rather rough hint
that the equinoctial season was at hand—-
that the storm king had resumed his scep-
tre,and was then wielding his wand with
term ible effect on the—at other seasons—-
smooth and placid ocean. The day fol-
fowing, it was impossible to make head-
way—so violent was the wind, that the
eaptaiu appeared to be well contented to
be able to hold his own, it requiring the
unremitting exertions of all on board to
keep the steamer's head to the storm.—
But all this was only a gentle prelude to
what was yet to come. That night the
gale became a perfect hurricane, and was
aoeouipaniad by torrents of rain and hail,
with the most vivid and incessant flashes
of lightning; and peals of thunder, the
most crashing and terrific I had ever heard
followed iu quick succession each flash of
lightning. Our noble steamer had now
become perfectly unmanageable. Waves
that had extinguished all our fires, were
incessantly sweeping over the ship's deck,
occasionally carrying a passenger or two
to a watery grave.

It was impossible to set thesmallest mil.
Two of our sailors in a fruitless attempt to
unfurl a minor sail, were blown overboard
and perished. The storm continued to
increase iu violence during the whole of
that dreadful night. The ship was leak-
ing badly, so badly that it was found neces-
sary to keep all the pumps going to keep
her afloat, and notwithstanding our almost
superhuman exertions at the pumps, we
found towards day-break that the water
was gaining on twat afearful rate. When
daylight came, we discovered that the
wheel-house, together with the paddle-
wheel, had Leen swept away during the
night 1 The storm continuing with una-
bated violence, and our power of bearing
an against its fury becoming every hour
more feeble, the Captain gave orders to
lighten the ship,by throwing overboard
everything of weight that could be got at,
as that was our oily remaining hope of es-
mph% a watery grave. At that labor, all
on board, excepting those working at the
pimps, were busiltedgaged from morning
till soon' when the storm in Somali measure
appearedto lull ; but the calm proved to
be falltioiotut, and of very brief duration—-
apparently only for the purpose of taking
breath. During the short respite weavail-
ed ourselves of the opportunity thereby itt.
forded us, of snatching a few ntouthsful of.;
wet bread; being almost famished, as we
had not , tasted. food for eight and forty
hours. The stoma soon set in again with
redoobled.fury ; the pools became clogged
and wipes, and all heads were ordered to

aa the hold of the ship was now
ziestrly filled to the, lower dwk. la- Ibased at boiling till pear midnight, the Wa-

.FEARLBBB AM) FREE,"

what course I had beat next panne. Bar-
ing just came front that city, I wascon-
vinced you had failed in your expectation
in reaching It, or you would again have
called on our friend Strewn. I searched
the books at several el the steam boat
offices, and at length found where, on the
2d of August, you had taken passage for
yourself and two children for Pituburg.
At the stage-office at that place; I found
your name entered for passage to Youngs-
town, but from that place I ooekl trace
you no further. Proceeding in my search
I enquired at every stage-oiriee on the
way, but could no where find your name
entered on their hooks. Pursuing my on•
ward course almost without hope of ever
again hearing of you. I came to a tavern
at the foot of the. Allegheny mountains.
To my enquiries here, the laedlord'in-
formed me that a lady, who said tier'naine
was Sarah Carson, with two small child-
reu, had staid over night at his house,
sometime in August last; she said. she
had been on to Cincinnati in search of
her husband, who had left her m England
some three or four years before, but that
on reaching that city she learned he bud
left a few days before her arrival. with a
view of rejoining her in England, where
he supposed she frill was. The /4adkard
further informed me, that the lady had left'
his house next morning in company With
a gentleman and his family who attend
his name, H. flumestreet, iumy book, and
said he resided in Carroll county, Mary-
land,and not far froMGettysburg; in Penn-
sylvania. For that place [-then hastened,
and on enquiry fur Mr. Stonestrest, was
dammed to this bowie, where my lung
and anxious search has happily terminatedin finding all that iv near soil dear to me
in this world."

••Were I to consult my own wiehes in
the matter," continued Mr• Carson, •• I
should prefer making this country. my
home—but in fulfilment uf•my promise to
your father, ony dear w(fe,) 1 purpose
taking you and our little son to England,
without any necessary delay, as I well
know your repentant father will count
each intervening day ■s so many months.
until he again receives you in a parent's
lond embrace."

Mr.Land-kirs. Carson now set about
making preparations for their departure.
Before leaving, they insistod in the most
pressing.manner to be permitted to otake
some compensation to Mc. Sionesireet for
the many favors and kindness received of
him and his family in the days of their
afflictions; but the hirer was promptly Je•
dined: Mr. Stonetnreet assuring them,
that the only compensation he would ask
or receive, would be a promise to write to
him on their arrival to England.

The promise was made, and the dayfollowing Mr. and Mrs. Carson took their
final leave of Mr. and Mrs. Stonestreet
and their amiable family, on which occa-
sion tears of the sincerest affection and
friendship were shed by both those ladies.

Three months after their departure, Mr.
Stpuistreet received a letter from Mr. Car.
son, iniorming him of their safe arrival
iu Englund and of the joy manifested by
Sarah's father on the return of his long
lost daughter, to the lame of her happy

in time to receive the trtmedie-
Lion, and to close the eyes of a once
severe, but now repeutant and most ht.
dulgeut father.

The letter unclosed an admirably exe•
cuted drawing (executed by Mrs. ()arson
herself) of the dwelling and surrounding
grounds of Mr. Stonestreet's residence ;

under which, in an elegant hand was writ•
ten: "A view of the mansion, and our.
rounding scepery, of 11. Stonestreet, Esq.,
Carroll county, Canon; to

and to her helpless children, in the
day of utter destitution. he gave, not only
a home, but every thing that could add to
their comfort and happiness"

The letter also contained other pleasura-
ble intelligence. The writer (Mr. Carson)
went ott to say, " that on witching Now
York, he engaged passage to Liverpool,

at the olfiee of the American steam•ahip
" New World;" Captain Btorrer, which
was to leave for England in a few days,"
Ho said that at the time of so doing, it
struck him as something singular. that it
was the same name of the Captain that
had perished with the ill fated steamer
Wellington, but that further reflections on
the subject, had passed from his mind
until hr went nit board, the morning the
vessel was to sail; when to his utter as-
tonishment, he met the identical Captain
Stoner whom he saw go down with the
Welliugton. "On asking of him au ex-
planation of his escape, he informed me,"
says the writer, "that a few minutes-be-
fore the Weilington went down, he noticed
a large bread box floating. about the deck.
Those boxes ho knew were always made
water proof. That at the same time he
perceived several large pieces of corkwood
floating about time .ship—that at that mu.
meet it occurred to him, that spiking a,
few of those piece's of cork near the upper
edge of The box would render it hard to
sink or upset—thatit was but the idea and
work of a moment ; ,and into this .box.
thus equipped, just as the ship, wentdown
he jumped, and to his great joy he soon
discovered that the cork.wood had render-
ed this frail craft so buoyant, that it the
waves would show it fair play, they would
not very readily get it under them, bur-
thened as it was, With his. weight; and it
did nobly sustain him nivil the following
morning, when he war discerned, and pick-
ed up by a vedisel hound ror the. city ,of
Cork, Ireland, which port hereacitedthree
days after, and from whence he immediate..
ly set out for Liverpool r and two weeks
afterwards he wason hie way to New Yorkv
where he once more joined his wife • rind
children, who he found overwhelmed' with
grief for the supposed lola of their father
and husband. While Captain Btormr
was giving Rue the history id hie piiraeu-
lime escape, my old. friend Ben,.Bolt came'
into the cabin, to make some inquiry of
the Captain about.* dinner. „My plea-
sure, astonishment and curiosity. were 011:again intensely' aronsed,i•iind which the
thtpitin perceiving, -St anon ito Ben' loft
the cabin gal, me, the fulled/ ing,,
OW''Whoa the two 4114* who, with you

and Ben Bolt, *soaped in the liksboat of
the Wellington, reached New York,from
Cube, they called at my house for, the
mournful parposil Kiting "(kindlydetailed account tif .fate—-
but instead of liudiagmy ilk a lune with-
ow in the depth of affliction. Sissy Mead
me comfortably seated'hy her aide. Their
surprise you may imagine pm great ; bat
afterRaining their wanted dentphinretthey
told me pf poor Bence capture rand &nen-
tion in Wilmington. I immediately

.,sm,
about raising the means for purebuillgr
his freedom of his master., I apeisegad.
I sent the money by an arm. to Wilting-
ton,--and Ben Bob is •t The writer
concluded his letter by saying•-

66 My own, and Captain Stortor'sescape
and safety, have rekindled in my Mind a
faint hope that tlir Jona Franklin may yet
be safe, and one day or other return ,so old
England, and to his laithful and still on-
hoping wife."

Look out for the Nooses.
''hegenius of the Cleveland Plaindewies

is about as profound 46 "8160,1 8114104,
matt who knew how to manage the wo-
men." Hear

Young uieu I keep your eye peeled
when you are afer the woutee. If you
bite at the naked litiolt you ate seven. Is
a pretty dyer* or foto so attractive t ltr
pretty faue areal . Flounces. be", Ice of
no ounsequeuce. pretty lice will grow
old. Paint will wash off. The sweet
smile uf_the dirt will, give way to the
scowl of the terinagent. The nett foram
will be pitched into dirty calico. Anodise
and afar differentbeing, will take the place
of the lovely goddess who mulled sweetsmilesand eat your sugar candy.

Keep your eye peeled, buy. wheu you
are after the wowed: II the little dear le
cross, and scolds at..-hot taunter in the
back room, you way be sure , that you will
get particular tits all around the fumes. If
she apuluaises tor wiping dislieti, you will
need a 'girl to lot her. If alie blushes
when found at the wash tub with sleeves

ulit, be stunt, air, that else tout these&
dad aristocracy; little breeding and lees'.
sense. If you warty* gal wito know* •
nothing but to commit 11111111,ter
upon a punith you have get the townie%
piece of music ever gut up.- Find the outs
witude mindte,right, unit wen peak.

its hanging rutititi _Ando
thief, as thought ashamed 1u ha anent in the
day tne, but walk up Witt a chicken to
the dough and ask fur the article like a
watt.

Failure of loOdellly

A western paper_ manes Ate folieWing.
Bouquet/it iry.AbnerKneeland titutatia ass.
dui:intim went to lowa, Wittiefiited ,pur-
pose 10 bike pitlelleillll Of the State, and
wholly exclude the Bible. They did all
they •could to enlist MOO; in the. enter-
prise. and labored Wall all their, might to
bring all around Mem' under the infittence
ut unbelief. But diaappototinent awaited
them. Missionaries mitered the field, add
preached Christ' anti lona atiettied ; every
school house beitaine 4 chapel ; and every'
valley vocal with the songs salvetiou.
Maur of those who, went honer as infidels ,
were converted to Gel, and one of thoio '
devoted himself to the ululation ministry.
At present, anything like infidelity is. taut 1
to tit:found iit ilteStatti.!

Speak. Goodly
"Dear mother;" said a delicate little

girl, have broken your china vase."
“Well. you are a naughty, careless,

troublesolue Itulu thiug, always in mui.
chief, go up stairs till 1 send for you."

Aing.thir was a christiait. utotber's ans•
wer to the tearful little culprit ; who had
struggledwith and conquered temptation
to tell a falsehood to screen-, her fault
With disappuilitud, disheayteaed look, the
child obeyed ; an d at that it omen; was
crushed in her little heart the sweet dower
ut truth perhaps never again in alter years
to be revived to life. Oh I what were a
thousand vases in comparison

DU Drunkard's Character.
Front a volume of pamphlets, lettered

•filiscellatteouti Sliti is," presented by
King George 111. to the British Museum
was taken Me following: ..A drunkard is
the anuoyanee of modesty ; the trouble of
civility ; the spoiler of wealth t the distrwe-
lion of reason. He is only the brewer's
agent; die tavern and ale-house benefactor;
the beggar's companion ; the constunt
trouble. He is Ina wife's woe; his own
sorrow ; his neighbor's scoff; his own
shame. He is a tub of swill, * spirit of
sleep, a picture of a beast, mid n. monster
of a man."

A Chinese merchant, named Hiamly,
accused and convicted or having kilted Isto
wife, was sentenced to die by the total
deprivation of sleep. The execution took
plow at Amoy- Thecondemned, wee
placed In prison under the surveillance of
three guardians'who relieved each other
every alternate hour, and Who prevented
him from taking any sleep nightor day....
He lived thus nineteen ditya,,without
ing slept fora single minute,, At thr com-
mencement of the eighth dak his suffering
was so cruel that he begged. as a great FJ=
roe, that they would kill him by aullugult
lion. '

The following beautiful thought ,fkom
thnthe brpeouliarly appropriate to the pre •

seat season : "The ypisx is gel,:sg "way,
like the sowed of bells. , The wind tsarsover the stubble and Ands nothing'to Move.
Only the red berries of that Amin tree
sewn as if they would, fain•rentimi us of
something cheerful:vista, the asowased.
boat of the Ulm/bees cans ,up the
thought tint in the dry and tilling ear
lies so muqh no:lrish:nem and life."

Tho Vermont liquor law providel-that
any ititoaiestediniut;may arrossed mud
sommitted to prison unlit he if in a con-
dition tell when. ha got his liquor.; 1041
if herefossi Utditulp..is locked optill be
roituite,4ltio law 1. to be voted •upon by
the• petillected dmirtniveree decision le .ifbOpieetwitioly for its postptoulaem one
year:

TWO DOLLAIM PEllt A/01W

!NUMBER 4t,

,

Jiro! Pilsoaola.—flee. Dr. rha.p.
missionary of North Africa. saya on theauthority ol a German traveler, that agar
ihti.knuplkno.of Bambri. is a lanes somber
of jevrish negroce. Nearly every lastly
ateesirthens pmemses the law of Nowe
written emit parchment. Although they
oprk of the Prophets, they have not their
Writings. Theirprayers differfrom those
Of other Jews, mod ate coinesiued to littlehaves of patabateot. stitched together, and
nuesemn• itesesges derived from the
Psalms. • The explanation which they
givetd themmdees. us eonnecthm with their
blackgine. is this :--that ;her the des.
Dualisms ofilevosalem. at the time of the
first, enptivity. some of theirancestors hay-
ing !Other goods nor foods, fled to the
Idesett. -The fatigue evh:ch they aniseed
wail so greet.that nearly all doe femalesdiedby die way. The children of Ilan
received them with kindness. and by inter-
marriage with their daughters. who were
black. opostoonicated their rotor to their
ehildree. These children became genera-
tion by geseration. of a deeper hoe. uniil
nu di awe of color Dow distinguish she
chadete ltdDhem and thoseof Hans. Theform of their features, however. is very
diferenthos that of the mimes annualthee."

Dots Ps exits.--le 1793 the town of
Anujin elbow three poems,to be 4g-pdl•era7—thaii position Wag at the menet
doorsby whit* tics Insure was entered.and
their ague to ease such dugs as inesuinedbullet the hone. The records of a fewettbsitiuentysars exhibit totes ..eontiauhig
the aid. dug pdists," inogee.

A Kim
ideb kiss ow sod go ri MY Sr ..it my
And preiond twirls so gay par Indepott •
Ilbe wan isapprimallint—mir wrabst yidknow—
Now. dam* mai aintrt. MN we and itoobt spare ths bkwang in sweit • sweet by.flat Oa AWN iV tudwitoems essiesd we to We?Se wekiwi dill AS anonnes ems In with as

dirir ;

Yet sheadd sem lea imam andwr
A Peorrraesst Mr.asow..—A fanner in

• Osman. Mutt., has a cranberry meadow
of twenty-twit a in extent. lying near
Pankapong Pitesd.from which he hairraked
the present season. apwa of one thou-
sand Inishels of ine'crenherrie. for whiskr he has realised *MOO ineasb.

r -i•Pil-kenw-Irlry ease piggish ate
Celled Write pievele."

Why. eel oner
Steers* they kick so."

sillaty. pet thatboy to WWI; he's
that

Rettig;
in sharp he'll tut Dome body yet. see ifhe

dobikiegipdakig itsot **the -*ea sesuimp'• ..!easse two lirthree beedred ham. and tweroy-lirehoot.
Bred inhatffisans ail attualiag Wilk
gable sada ta the wive

Amoeg the retiosities• lately „ashhd to
the teueasnio. is icistesquitoNi Udder. nee-
mettle; theses's of tweety-feer teeleereeed
the Ifenhaea of melee primera-4tiekt
half full,

4. practical ilkasoraiime .4a mum
inf the panialmenk of/la With %I
i* miaow) of a &lbw iw „Cip4agatii
lately tar away wi* wrra:: 11re.wan.

Rumet Goes tides Iheitia.
One quart ofweir : ;iris 'talk spigese•
Fula ofsalereter; Gier of•lmiart ;
three ene ;tine aide sposesifele Ogee* t
and ma Neel satins la' wake -a rilif
better.

•

ICI. mid that set °sly fates taw al*1.or India gabber, bat eases, viaiiwaaart
Gaiters I, Ltdemi, h7mem- wow-pewsiffthe reatetial ii wade as landthst lain djL.,
floult• to fail took with whieh-to weak. !,

Dr. & Ihnaes, Lanardev, Pirs,wbsdied lately, bequeathal&WO tennadore.
reetiegs Item fur ere refenesSiewar
drunkards.

An "Atha's.' einnplaiand is his OlsisinAnn that he kept angain hiss 'Ask dnlpta
that he was sick Inva week afar it innitalic well. - •

.

The Clshrse himememe log aeir yrs•weirdo. but by radifyirs she eceres,ridozen drierear ideas are earemwo4 by 1110ragas charmers.

A whale family we. body pianism! in
Si. Louis. by din riarinosim of is somomiLwhit wed •• sponsfid of oriesiip beoak*haviturbinaabet, soppoir* ittole saw
mom

. „ ,An,epuleann now mini dp Ply/.
ar.biesica. whith assiests elm inikentifeor,* .

la misdest adak of noMesa/1;
for wlnst of deanery It limn ofmom '" •

Clottomosite ofdtelama sise. nquiree
ambulated paws of oil.a year. to hap(
it ertelieLN,•

Naomi. OMR hter of &Hoch. was hot
atattiod hood she five hnadred ,aad
eighty paw oil Be of good claws aidifitidih you yet havea hope.

itulintan.--BenjamoiteFay. of Bpiittl•firkl, Main. has a sincle steer, six years
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ter gaining on us all the time, and the sea
every few moments breaking over our
heads, carrying several of our number over-
board during the night.

About midnight, despair took possession
of a majority on board, and they remained
sullen and inactive the remainder of the
night.. Just at the dawn of day, the Cap-
tain called all on board together, and in-
formed us in as few words as possible, that
the vessel was doomed; that it was im-
possible to keep her above the waves, for
onehour longer ; that all the boats on beard
were broken up or bad been swept over-
board, with the ezception of the life-boat,
and even that had been materially injured
during the storm, and that it amid not, in
its present condition, without certain de-
struction to all, carry more than,six per

He then counted all that yet re-
mained on that once noble, but now crip-
pled, helpless, sinking ship. There were
fifty-two souls still on board. .S'ix of that
number might by mere possibility besaved
by moans of the life-boat; the remaining
forty-six must, by inexhorable fate, perish
with the ship before the expiration of the
next hour.

"Not one moment is to be lost," said the
Captain, "or we all sink together."

"Who are to be the six that way he
saved 1" was now the enquiry. "Ilow
gall the lot be decidedr

The Captain soon showed us how it was
to be determined.

Ho ordered the boat to be hoisted out
before the diu should be cast, as six weak
and worn out won would not be able to
hoist it; and moat probably those who
were to remain and perish, would not be
willing to Land a hand after their fate was
sealed. The boat was hoisted and every-
thing was now ready. The Captaitkagain,
and for the last titne,calledusall together.

"Here," said he, holdingup a small lea-
ther bag, "the oontents of this bag is to
decide our fate. It contains forty-six
black and six white beans; each individual
will draw folbimself ; I will take the bean
that is left after you have all drawn. Those
drawing white beans will instantly go in-
to the boat."

Several of us now urged the Captain to
take out a white bean for himself before
the drawing commenced, so that but five
only would remain. But thathe promptly
refused to do, saying that he would take
his chance with the rest of us.

The drawing has cominenced---some
thirty have drawn, and but one white semi
is out. My turn comes ; I insert my
hand ; I withdraw and open it—it contains
.► white bean ! Fifty have drawn. A
white and a black beau are yet in the bug.
The cook, (a short, thick set, black man,)
and thAt Captain haws yet to thaw.

"Massa Captain," said the cook, "I tell
you what you do; jist peep into de bug,
and take de white bean, and lobe tae de
black one ; 'cause you're got a wife and
four chirren at home; and 's only got. a
wife and one child in do world. 'Sides, I
is bettor 'pared to die dan you is; 'cause
I don't hab to cuss and sway all do time, I
like you, to make do boys keep dar places
on board."

"Draw," said the Captain, sternly, "I'll
take my chalice with you."

The cook drew—he held in his hand the
white beau„,

"Hurry Into the boat," said the Capt-
ain, "and 'out loose before it is too late,
or we shall all go to the bottom together."

The water ou the upper dock, where we
were standing, was now nearly ou, a level
with the surrounding sea. Bidding those
that were doomed to remain on the wreck
a hasty farewell, and snatching op a sack
of wet biscuit we jumped into the boat,
cut the cord that attached us to the sink-
ing ship, and in a few momenta were many
rods distant from the perishing steamer.

Just as the rope was aevered, One poor
fellow made a desperate effort to jump ou
board the boat : he fell abort and sunk to
raise no more.

Ffteen minutes after leaving the ship,
we saw it go down, carrying with it every
soul on board. We had with us in the
boat, neither sail, oar, or compass, and of
course were entirely at the mercy of the
rolling billows, which. still continued to

I run mountain high, though the storm had
somewhat abated, and fur the first four
and twenty hours we were iucesaautly en-

i gaged in throwing water out, with our 1
hats, iu order to keep our boat afloat.-

1 The second night two of our number died
1from exposure, cold and hunger, and it 1jwas with the greatest difficulty that either
of the remaining four of us could stand on

1 his feet for any length of time. During
the day we endeavord to keep one stand-
ing, with a white handkerchief attached to
his hat., that we might the more readily be
discovered, should a vessel chance to be
passing. It was near the sunset, the third
day, (our biscuits were exhausted, and we
had not tasted a drop of fresh water since
entering the boats,) when we discerned a

Ivessel irectly crossiug our path, distant
about two miles. At this awful moment,
on which our destiny depended, there were
but two of us that were able to stand, but
we all joined in a united shout, vainly ha-

I ping we should be heard by those on board

(the vessel. Vain effort. We saw them
pursuing a straight-forward course. We
saw the white sails each moment becoming

I more obscure as their distance from us in-
creased, and the twilight was fast gather-
ing around us. We were just sinking in-
to utter despair, when the two still stand-

, ing simultaneously exclaimed,
"They tack—they turn—they are bear-

ing for us—weare saved I noill notattempt
to describe my rapturous feelings. at that
joyous moment. You must be similarly
situated before you can realise them—des-
pair dispelled—hope, sweet hope reigns in
its stead. I thought of you—of tay.loved
little ones—l had already, iu imagination,
pressed you and.thein. to my bosom. The
vessel neared us, took us on board, and
extended to us that hospitality and kind-
ness Our miserable condition requirol. By
.the merest accident., we had been seen
by a sailor in the shrowds of the yawl,
who passed word to. the, Captain, cad we
were' saved. I verily 'believe, not titie ofus, Itad we not been picked up that' tilght,awould ever have tHILeItI iltb wino sei ea.!
Bing sun. - i . 1

The first thing I did after being taken
on board was, to return, on my knees,
thanks to a merciful and all-wise Provi-
dence, that my wife and children bad es-
caped the perils and safferiugs we had ex-
perienced ; for nothing is more certain
than that, had they been with mo iu the
Wellington, we should all have perished
torther, as I would never have left that
ship had they been on board.

The vessel that picked as up was bound
for Cuba, where we arrived ten days after
our deliverance. We were detained at Cu-
ba nearly a month before we could obtain
a passage. for New York.. Oar friend, the
former 000 k of the Welingtou steamer,
who now went by the name of Ben Bolt,
had become a great favorite with all of us
who bad, with him, Buffeted in the wreck
of that ill-fated ship ; mad we offered to
take him with us to Now York, an offer
which ho gladly accepted. On learning,
after we had nailed, that cur vessel was to
stop at Wilmington, Ben Bolt exhibited
considerable alarm, and became quite, mel-
ancholy and dejected. When the sailor,

I in the fore-shrowde, announced Wilming-
ton in sight, several of us were seated on
the upper deck, Ben amongst the rest.—

' Ile looked steadily in thedirection indica-
ted, for some time,And then commenced
walking the deck in a hurried and unstea-
dy manner. When we had arrived within
full view of the city, Ben advanced to the
side of the vessel, looked down on the wa- I
ter for some momenta, then making asud-
den spring over the tailings, plunged into
the sea. We were at,the momentsailing
at the rate of 12 miles per hour. A boat
was instantly lowered, aboard of which two
sailors and myself jumped, and proceeded
towards the spot where he had thrown him-
self overboard, with a view, it' possible, to
save poor Ben. When within twenty or
thirty rods of the place, we distineily saw
hie wooly head for an instant, and but for
an instant, and had we not been at hand,
Ben would never have been above water
again, for on reaching the spot directly
over him, wo could dietinetly see his body
some four or five fathoms beneath the
waves, gradually deseencling to a greater
depth. One of the sailors divedafter him,
but shortly arose without hint—reporting
that he had had hold of him but could not
bring him up, and said he believed ho was
dead. In au instant the other sailor made
a dive, and was more successful. He
brought Ben up with hint. We thee hoist-
ed him into the boat, and after working
with hint for nearly half au hour,. had the
pleasure of observing symptoiue of return-
inglife. We succeeded in reetoring him to
life and consciousness ; and soon after we
were again all et: board the vessel.

We asked him _why _ha had_ attempted
to diowe himiastf. Wllft"eyee filled with
tears, and crying most lamentably, lie in-
formed us, that he was a runaway slave—-
that his master, a herd man, lived in Wit-
inington--- that he had made his escape
front slavery some live or six years ago,

• and that he had a wile and child, (whom
lie dearly loved) livitig in New York—-
and whom he now Ion: no hope of ever
again seeing. as lie knew he would be
known in Wilmington, captured and re-
turned to his master, who, lie had been
informed, had offered a large reward for
hid recovery, in which event he expected,
to be used much worse by his inviter than'
before leaving hint, which, he said, was
bad enough before.

The Captain assured him that he would
remain but two days at %kilogram. and
would then sail direct for New York ; and
that whilst at Wilmington he would keep
him secreted on board ; and by these pro-
mises soothed die feelings and gained the
confidence of poor lieu Bolt; but subse-
quent events convinced use that his confi-
dence in the Captain was redly misplaced.

Before going on shore, and whilst con•
ducting Ben to a place of concealment, I
overheard the Captain ask the name of
hie master, and on Ben giving the name;
I saw him write it on a bit of paper lie
held in his hand, and two hours from the
time of the Captain's going nil shore, had
not elapsed, before two igen, bringing with
them a pair of hand-cuffs, came on board,
and without direction frees any one, pro-
ceeded directly to the ipot where poor
Ben was reposing in what he supposed
perfect security, seized and hound him,
and without uttering one wurd, carried the
poor nuresisting slave sit shore. I after-
wards learned that it was his master and a
police officer that had tarried hint off.—
The Captain did not mite on board again
that night; and when it, the morning I
told Mtn of Ben's fate, lie shrugged his
shoulders and said, •• served right."

Thee day following we set sail for New
York ; but I must owe that during the
passage 1 felt the profeundeat contempt
and hatred for the Caputo, as I believed
then, and still believe. that fur a dew hun-
dred dollars, he betrayed my poor colored
friend into the hands of his cruel master

On arriving at New York I spent sev-
eral days in searching for you-1 at length
found the vessel iu which you came over,
but the Captain could give me no informs,
lion in regard to you; subsequent move-
ments, or of your present .whereabouts,
sad I found myself completely at my wits
end.

After some hours musing on what course
I should pursue, it occurred to tne that an
old acquaintance of our's, (Mr. Simon)
who had left Liverpool some time previ-
ous to my leaving, and on whom 1 had
called on my first arrival in this country,
was perhaps still there, and believing that
it was •possible that you, like me, might
have called on him, 1 hurried-to his resi-
dence. Mr. Strewn informed' me, that
you had called on him—that he told pm
he thought I was living in Cineitmati,und
that you had left ler that places few days
after landing. •

Next morning early I was once more on
day way to-iliat great city of the great
west, confident in the hope of finding
there the darling objects of tray
Judge myedisappointment when Mr. Ash-
ley, the gentletiont,with whom I had lived
during my former reeideaMein Cineintiati,
informed me that you tied hiesn'there, but
had left, some mouths before, li*ding
return- a's speedily as possible to New
York: Apia I was it a Wei iii rig l'tli


